We want it all (for free)!
When I was young!
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What about an online
teaching space?
•
•
•
•
•

Ning Mini (Pearson)
Weebly.com
Webs.com
WordPress
Others?

http://tinyurl.com/socialnetworkguide

What about online
collaboration?
• Google Docs
– Word documents
– Spreadsheets
– Presentation
– Forms
– Drawings
– Concurrent editing
– Export & import

What about online
collaboration?
• VoiceThread
– Multimedia slideshow of
images, docs & video
– Comment by text, webcam,
phone, computer microphone
or uploaded audio
– Can embed VoiceBooks,
moderate comments and
export

What about online
collaboration?
• Mighty Meeting
– Upload or email slides to
account
– Start meeting, share slides
– Can access or share from/to
computer, iPad, iPhone (iOS),
Android phone

http://www.mightymeeting.com
• Other Options: Brizzly Picnics,
Teamviewer.com, mediawiki.org, Skype video
conferencing & desktop sharing

What about free online
textbooks?
• Connexions (http://cnx.org/)
– View and share small
knowledge chunks
– Non‐profit @Rice University
– Creative Commons attribution
license
– Other Options:
http://Flatworldknowledge.com ,
http://calibre‐ebook.com/

I need a brain extension!
• www.Evernote.com
– Capture everything
– Access Anywhere
– Find fast

• www.diigo.com
– Sticky Notes
– Bookmarks, Read it later
– Highlights
– Images & more

• Other Options: Xmarks.com
(Firefox extension)

How can I explain with
images rather than words?
• Jing (Free or Pro) ‐
– Screencast.com storage or
– Save to computer, upload to
FTP server, copy to clipboard or
Flickr account
– Arrows, highlights or text
– Can add narration

http://www.jingproject.com/
• Another Option? Screenr

I’m tired of typing, can't I
just talk?
• Google Talk
– Voice & video chat from
desktop
– PC only / XP or later
– Voicemail via email (mp3 file)
– Works with various IM clients

http://www.google.com/talk/
• Other options? Tokbox, Google
Voice, Slydial.com

I need help with
pronunciations!
• www.Dictionary.com
– Definitions
– Thesaurus
– Quotes
– Encyclopedia
– Translator
– Word of the Day
– Mobile apps (Android,
Blackberry, iPhone)

So what about free media
for my classroom?
• Open Clip Art Project
http://www.openclipart.org/
• Music at CCMixter
www.ccmixter.org
• Flickr (some CC images)
http://www.flickr.com/
• Others?

This may seem an unusual
request!
• Random Name Generator ‐
– Enter your class roster
– Generates a text file
– Randomly generates names
from the list
http://tinyurl.com/randomroster

And what about image
mgmt and manipulation?
• Picasa web albums
– Organize photos
– Create slideshows, movies,
collages
– Share, edit & geo‐tag

• Aviary
– Image & vector editor
– Screen capture
– Music creator
– Audio Editor

• Other Options: Pixlr.com

How do I find more
resources?
• Monitor the Netty by the
Webbys blog
http://tinyurl.com/netwebby
Ex: Secret Message via
Subtextual
• Merlot (Multimedia Educational
Resource for Learning and Online
Teaching)

Questions or
(better yet) your
suggestions?
(see next slide for
audience suggestions)

Audience suggestions:
Additional suggestions are listed under
Other Options on earlier slides

• To store passwords: keypass,
Lastpass
• To create a synchronous
guide to a series of web
pages: www.jogtheweb.com
• To create video slideshows:
Animoto.com, Flixtime.com
• To create animations from
text: xtranormal.cm

